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 Hi, i've just install Steam on my pc and i've installed some games with steam, but i don't know if i have to install Steam again, because when i launch the first game on Steam, i've got this error. This game has been installed from a file (.zip), and the problem . I have updated my Windows 7 64 bit. Now my Steam games are on the top right. I click on one of them, and nothing happens. It just takes me
to the store. Please help me solve the problem and make my games play again. Thanks. A:Err Install Steam Launcher... Hi Mikko The non Steam games should still work. Have you installed Steam as per their instructions. What version of Steam are you running? I have installed Steam through the Windows 7 install. I normally install on another partition to make sure it gets removed cleanly. I have

used Steam on 7 before and it's worked fine but I have not used Steam on Windows 7 since my first laptop. I can't be sure if the problem is with Windows 7 itself or the Steam Installation. Are the games launching from the Windows Games Store when you install? I have a laptop that was reinstalled in Win7 64-bit, and the main reason I did so was because it was contaminated by an older version of
Steam. In fact, now Steam is not even working at all (stopped working when I reinstalled Win7 64-bit), but that's another story and one I won't spend time on. After Win7 reinstall, when I try to run Steam through the normal "desktop shortcut", it never opens. Then I tried launching it through "Windows\system32\Steam.exe", and it opens. I looked through my registry to see what was being used to
open Steam from the desktop shortcut, and it pointed to this registry key: I have it, and still nothing. Also tried to install Steam on the laptop. I have no way to close Steam from the desktop shortcut, but I can close it through the "Windows\system32\Steam.exe" command prompt. When I launch Steam from the command prompt, and it does its usual wizard, it won't even let me create an account.

When I tried to play through the desktop shortcut, it asked me for my username and password, and after entering them, it asked me to close Steam. Then I attempted to play through the " 82157476af
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